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INTRODUCTION

High biomasses of algae and other protists can accu-
mulate in Arctic first-year sea ice in the spring (i.e. sea-
ice algal blooms in April and May; Smith & Herman
1991, Michel et al. 1996, Melnikov et al. 2002). How-
ever, algal cells and other microorganisms are present
within the sea ice for several months prior to the begin-
ning of the spring bloom (Gradinger & Ikävalko 1998,
Melnikov et al. 2002). Microorganisms from the water

column and even the benthos are incorporated in the
sea ice during its formation, which occurs primarily
between September and December on the Canadian
Arctic shelves (Canadian Ice Services 2002). Organ-
isms incorporated in the sea ice during the fall can
overwinter in the sea-ice matrix and are the founding
members of the spring bloom community (Zhang et al.
1998).

In the Arctic Ocean, suspension freezing (Campbell
& Collin 1958) is the most important process for the
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accumulation of inorganic sediments within the sea ice
(Reimnitz et al. 1992). This same process leads to the
accumulation of microorganisms in newly formed sea
ice (Garrison et al. 1983, Reimnitz et al. 1993). Suspen-
sion freezing occurs under cold, turbulent conditions,
which can lead to a supercooled water column. Once
supercooled, frazil sea ice (i.e. suspended ice crystals)
forms in the water column and rises to the surface
where it accumulates as new ice with columnar ice
growth continuing after frazil formation ends (Weeks &
Ackley 1982, Eicken 2003).

Inorganic sediments and microorganisms can adhere
to individual frazil crystals as they rise through the
water column. Frazil formation may occur as deep as
25 to 30 m; thus, small particles can be picked up
directly from the benthos on shallow shelves (Reimnitz
et al. 1992). Large quantities of sediment and benthic
microorganisms can also be incorporated into newly
formed sea ice when frazil adheres to coarse particles
on the sea floor, forming unconsolidated masses of
anchor ice (Reimnitz et al. 1992). Under calm condi-
tions the anchor ice, along with entrapped particles,
can float to the surface and become incorporated into
the newly formed sea ice. The formation of anchor ice
and deep frazil can explain the numerous benthic algal
species found in Arctic sea ice during the spring bloom
(von Quillfeldt et al. 2003).

The harvesting or scavenging of cells by frazil crys-
tals during early stages of ice formation can cause
microorganisms to accumulate in the sea ice at concen-
trations orders of magnitude greater than in the sur-
face water (Garrison et al. 1983, Gradinger & Ikävalko
1998). The extent to which cells become enriched
within newly formed sea ice is dependent upon any
cell incorporation, growth or loss (e.g. grazing) pro-
cesses, associated with the developing sea ice. The
incorporation of microorganisms can be selective with
preferences for different cell sizes or taxa (Weis-
senberger & Grossmann 1998). Enrichment is usually
highest for algal cells, as compared to other microor-
ganisms, and selective enrichment of large-sized cells,
such as diatoms, has been observed in Arctic sea ice
(Gradinger & Ikävalko 1998, von Quillfeldt et al. 2003).
Small cells, such as bacteria, can also be enriched
within newly formed sea ice. However, bacterial
enrichment in newly formed sea ice has not been con-
sistently observed and is usually associated with high
algal enrichment (Grossmann & Dieckmann 1994,
Weissenberger & Grossmann 1998).

Gradinger & Ikävalko (1998) suggest that cell-
surface characteristics (e.g. stickiness) can influence
cell selectivity during sea-ice formation. Grossmann &
Dieckmann (1994) also propose that bacterial incor-
poration into newly formed sea ice could be mediated
through their attachment to the surface of algal cells or

their mucus coatings. These interactions indicate a
potentially important role for exopolymers in the selec-
tivity and enrichment of sea-ice assemblages. Exopoly-
mers are a diverse group of sticky compounds, which
include gel-like polysaccharides and glycoproteins,
produced by phytoplankton (Passow 2002a), sea-ice
algae (Krembs et al. 2002, Meiners et al. 2003, Riedel
et al. 2006) and, in copious amounts, by benthic
diatoms (Smith & Underwood 1998). These exopoly-
mers can exist as a gel surrounding cells or as free col-
loidal substances.

The terminology used to describe these exopolymers
varies in the published literature. In the present study,
the term exopolymeric substances (EPS) is used to
specifically represent particulate (>0.4 µm) exopoly-
saccharides as measured by the Alcian blue method
(Passow & Alldredge 1995). The Alcian blue method
was first used to measure transparent exopolymer par-
ticles (TEP), which refer primarily to discrete particles
in the water column formed abiotically from dissolved
precursors (for review: Decho 1990, Passow 2002b).
The exopolymers investigated in the present study
may not be discrete particles, but rather could be asso-
ciated with cell surfaces in the sea ice, water column,
or benthos during the period of ice formation. There-
fore, the particles measured by the Alcian blue method
in this study will be referred to as EPS.

Newly formed sea ice can also be enriched in dis-
solved inorganic and organic nutrients. However,
nutrient enrichment in newly formed sea ice is not
expected to result from physical incorporation pro-
cesses, but rather from in situ nutrient regeneration
(Gradinger & Ikävalko 1998). Heterotrophic nutrient
regeneration by micro- or nano-sized protists and bac-
teria (Glibert 1993) can result in high nitrogen concen-
trations within the sea ice (Harrison et al. 1990, Arrigo
et al. 1995, Conover et al. 1999).

Community dynamics and trophic interactions,
including nutrient cycling, within newly formed sea ice
are still poorly understood, especially for very thin
sea ice (i.e. <10 cm) formed on the extensive Arctic
shelves. Therefore, the fall and winter contribution of
sea-ice assemblages to Arctic Ocean carbon cycling is
largely unknown. In the present study, we investigated
microbial interactions and assessed the enrichment of
nutrients, EPS and microorganisms in newly formed
sea ice, between 0.1 and 40 cm thick. We hypothesised
that EPS could influence both physical and biogeo-
chemical interactions in the sea ice due to their sticki-
ness and high carbon content, and that any enrichment
in dissolved nitrogen in newly formed sea ice would
result from heterotrophic activity. In order to test these
hypotheses, this study was centred around 3 main
objectives: (1) assess the variability in the concentra-
tion and enrichment of nutrients, EPS, autotrophic and
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heterotrophic protists and bacteria in newly formed
sea ice on the Mackenzie shelf, in the high Canadian
Arctic; (2) evaluate and identify any selectivity based
on cell size; and (3) assess the role of heterotrophs in
nitrogen regeneration in newly formed sea ice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling and analyses. This study was conducted
on the Mackenzie shelf, Canadian Arctic, from 30 Sep-
tember to 19 November 2003, as part of the Canadian
Arctic Shelf Exchange Study (CASES) on board the
CCGS ‘Amundsen’. Newly formed sea ice and surface
waters were collected at 32 stations (Fig. 1). The sea-
ice samples belonged to 1 of 4 stages of ice develop-
ment, which vary in structure and/or thickness. The
stages of ice development, as described in MANICE
(Canadian Ice Services 2005), and the thicknesses
observed during this study are as follows: new ice (0.1
to 8.4 cm, n = 6), nilas (0.1 to 9.0 cm, n = 9), young ice
(11 to 27.3 cm, n = 13) and thin first-year ice (31.4 to
38.8 cm, n = 4).

Newly formed sea ice <7 cm thick was sampled with
a strainer, with the entire ice thickness being retained
for analyses. Newly formed congelation sea ice, ≥7 cm
thick, was sampled with a manual ice corer (Mark II
coring system, Kovacs Enterprise, 9 cm internal diame-
ter), with only the bottom 3 cm of each core kept for

analysis. Sea ice was melted in 0.2 µm filtered sea-
water collected at the surface at the time of sampling,
to minimise osmotic stress during the melting process
(Garrison & Buck 1986). A separate sea-ice subsample,
to which no filtered seawater was added, was kept in a
sterile container for later salinity and nutrient analyses.
At each station, seawater just under the ice was also
collected with a clean container or Niskin bottle. Sea-
ice and surface-water subsamples were analysed for
salinity, nutrients (NH4, NO2, NO3, Si(OH)4 and PO4),
EPS, chlorophyll a (chl a), and the abundance of
autotrophic and heterotrophic protists, as well as
heterotrophic bacteria. When necessary, sea-ice con-
centrations were corrected for the dilution from the
addition of seawater during the melting process.

Salinity was determined with an Autosal (Model
8400B) analyser. Nutrient samples were stored at 4°C
in the dark and analysed within 24 h on a Bran+
Luebbe III Autoanalyser. Chl a concentration was de-
termined fluorometrically (10AU Turner Designs) on
duplicate subsamples filtered onto Whatman GF/F fil-
ters (nominal pore size of 0.7 µm, total chl a) and 5 µm
Poretics polycarbonate membranes (>5 µm chl a), after
24 h extraction in 90% acetone at 5°C in the dark
(Parsons et al. 1984).

Triplicate EPS subsamples were filtered onto 47 mm
diameter, 0.4 µm polycarbonate filters and stained with
Alcian blue. EPS concentrations were measured colori-
metrically (787 nm) after a 2 h extraction in 80% H2SO4
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Fig. 1. Locations of sampling stations on the Mackenzie shelf, in fall 2003. Open circles indicate stations in closest proximity to 
the Mackenzie River (see ‘Results’ for details). Depth contours in metres
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and were recorded as gum xanthan equivalents (µg
xeq. l–1; Passow & Alldredge 1995). The addition of
0.2 µm filtered seawater during the melting process
may have introduced dissolved EPS, which could
reassemble during the filtering process. However, this
would represent only a minimal addition of EPS due to
low EPS concentrations in the surface water.

Epifluorescence microscopy was used to count free-
living and filamentous bacteria, as well as autotrophic
and heterotrophic protists (Sherr et al. 1993). Bacteria
and protist samples were stained with DAPI (4,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole) at a final concentration of
1 µg ml–1, filtered onto 0.2 or 0.8 µm, black Nuclepore
filters, respectively, and stored at –80°C. Heterotrophic,
free-living and filamentous bacteria were enumerated
in 10 fields of duplicate subsamples at 1000 × magni-
fication. A subsample of 200 bacteria filaments was
measured with an image analysis system (Image Pro
5.1) to estimate the average and range of filament
length.

Autotrophic and heterotrophic protists were counted
at 400 × and 1000 × magnification. On average, a mini-
mum of 75 cells was counted. Autotrophic cells were
separated into 2 size classes, i.e. <5 µm (mean diame-
ter = 2.5 µm) and ≥5 µm (mean diameter = 27 µm). The
abundance of cells ≥5 µm was determined from the
average cell counts at the 2 magnifications, whereas
the abundance of cells <5 µm in diameter was
obtained from cell counts at 1000 × magnification only.
Autotrophic cells were identified by chlorophyll auto-
fluorescence (red fluorescence) under blue light exci-
tation. This counting method cannot rule out potential
mixotrophy in these organisms. The heterotrophic
protists were generally ≥5 µm in diameter (mean diam-
eter = 12 µm) and, consequently, were not separated
into size classes.

Semi-quantitative estimates of inorganic sediment
abundances in the sea ice were performed from visual
inspection of 10 fields at 400 × magnification. Three
categories of sediment abundance were defined based
on the number of sediment particles observed in each
square of the ocular grid (low: <5, mid: 5 to 10, high:
>10). These semi-quantitative estimates of sediment
abundances were used for comparative purposes only;
no attempt was made to obtain quantitative estimates
of sediment concentrations.

Enrichment indices (IS) for nutrients, EPS, chl a,
protists and bacteria were calculated according to
Gradinger & Ikävalko (1998). The enrichment calcula-
tions include a salinity factor, since brine loss can alter
the concentration of microorganisms and nutrients
during sea-ice formation. Enrichment indices were
calculated such that:

IS =  (Xi /Si) × (Sw /Xw) (1)

where Xi and Xw are the concentrations or abundances
of each variable in the ice and water, respectively, and
Si and Sw are the salinities of the ice and water, respec-
tively. Enrichment indices indicate the degree to which
the concentration or abundance of a variable has
increased (e.g. IS = 3 is a 3-fold increase) despite
implied losses due to desalinisation. An index equal to
1 indicates a similar change in the variable concentra-
tion and salinity. Enrichment indices comprise multiple
processes that can influence concentrations or abun-
dances within the newly formed sea ice, including
physical incorporation, brine drainage, grazing, repro-
duction and sampling artefacts (Gradinger & Ikävalko
1998).

Regeneration rates. Net ammonium regeneration
(µM d–1) by heterotrophic microorganisms in newly
formed sea ice was estimated in 7 dark incubation
experiments conducted between 30 September and 18
October 2003. The new sea-ice samples were between
0.1 and 3.0 cm thick and were either new ice or dark
nilas. Dark incubations of melted samples were con-
ducted for 24 h at 0°C following a 1 h acclimatisation
period.

For each experiment, the sea ice was partitioned into
5 subsamples in sterile Whirl-Pak bags (Nasco) and
slowly melted in the dark without the addition of fil-
tered seawater, to avoid nitrogen contamination. Slow
melting, over a 24 h period, was imperative to protect
heterotrophic microorganisms, which are sensitive to
osmotic stress (Garrison & Buck 1986). Ammonium
concentrations were analysed every 6 h, for 24 h, using
a different subsample at each time point, thus eliminat-
ing potential contamination during the time-series
subsampling.

Net ammonium regeneration rates were determined
from the slope of the change in NH4 concentrations
over the 24 h experimental period (Model I linear
regression; Sokal & Rohlf 1995). In 4 of the 7 experi-
ments, NO3 and Si(OH)4 consumption rates were also
estimated from the slope of the change in the concen-
trations of these nutrients over the 24 h period. Chl a,
bacteria and protist samples were collected at the
beginning and end of every experiment to monitor any
changes in abundance during the experiments. Nutri-
ent and chl a concentrations and bacterial and hetero-
trophic protist abundances were analysed as described
above.

Statistical analyses. Wilcoxon’s signed ranks tests
were used to determine if enrichment indices were
significantly different from 1 (Sokal & Rohlf 1995).
Model II linear regressions (reduced major axis) were
used to evaluate relationships between measured vari-
ables. This method takes into account that both inde-
pendent and dependent variables are subject to ana-
lytical measurement errors (Sokal & Rohlf 1995). In
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order to test for significant differences in biochemical
properties between stages of sea-ice development
(new ice, nilas, young ice, thin first-year ice) and
between classes of sea-ice thickness (<10, 10 to 20,
>20 cm), 1-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and
multiple comparison test of means (Tukey’s honestly
significant difference [HSD] test for unequal sample
sizes; Sokal & Rohlf 1995) were performed. For all
parametric statistics, the data were log-transformed
when necessary in order to meet the assumptions of
homogeneity of variance and normality of distribution
required for the analyses. All statistical analyses were
carried out using JMP (SAS Institute).

RESULTS

Physical and chemical environment

Salinity, nutrient concentrations and ratios, and the
abundance of protists and bacteria in the sea ice and
surface waters are summarised in Table 1. Bulk salin-
ity was consistently lower in the new ice (4.6 to 22) as
compared to surface waters (17 to 34). Surface-water
salinities were lowest (17 to 21) at the sites in closest
proximity to the Mackenzie River (open circles in
Fig. 1).

Ammonium was the most abundant source of dis-
solved inorganic nitrogen within the sea ice and sur-
face waters, followed by NO3 and NO2 (Table 1).
Si(OH)4 concentrations ranged between 0 and 11.7 µM

in the sea ice and reached a value of 25.8 µM in the
surface waters. NO3:PO4 molar ratios averaged 1.3 and
1.0 in the sea ice and surface waters, respectively
(Table 1). These ratios were significantly lower than
the Redfield ratio (Redfield et al. 1963) of 16 N to 1 P
(Wilcoxon’s signed ranks, p < 0.001).

Sea-ice development and thickness

According to 1-way ANOVAs, there were no signifi-
cant differences between the different stages of sea-
ice development (i.e. new ice, nilas, young ice and thin
first-year ice) or ice thicknesses (i.e. <10, 10 to 20 and
>20 cm) for any of the variables presented in Table 1,
except salinity and EPS:total chl a ratios. Salinity was
significantly higher in sea ice <10 cm as compared to
sea ice from 10 to 20 cm thick (Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05).
EPS:total chl a ratios were significantly higher in sea
ice >20 cm as compared to <10 cm thick (Tukey’s HSD,
p < 0.05) and in young ice as compared to nilas ice
(Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05).

The 1-way ANOVAs also revealed that the enrich-
ment indices of EPS, total chl a and ≥5 µm autotrophic
protists were significantly higher in sea ice from 10 to
20 cm as compared to <10 cm thick (Tukey’s HSD, p <
0.05) and in young ice as compared to new ice (Tukey’s
HSD, p < 0.05). All other enrichment indices in Table 1
were not significantly different between the different
stages of sea-ice development or between ice thick-
nesses.
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Variable New sea-ice stations Surface waters Enrichment
Average Range n Average Range n Average Range n

Salinity 8.3 4.6–22.2 31 25.5 16.7–33.6 32 NA
NH4 (µM) 0.7 0.2–1.70 29 1.0 0.1–3.5 29 3.4* 0.6–21.7 26
NO2 (µM) 0.09 0.01–0.300 17 0.2 0–0.4 18 2.9* 0.2–14.7 16
NO3 (µM) 0.19 0.01–0.400 28 0.3 0.02–1.50 29 3.8* 0.4–21.2 26
Si(OH4) (µM) 2.5 0–11.7 29 6.0 1.5–25.8 31 1.5 0.1–7.40 27
PO4 (µM) 0.3 0–0.8 20 0.8 0.03–2.90 23 2.0 0.1–9.11 14
NO3:PO4 (mol:mol) 1.3 0.2–5.30 16 1.0 0.03–5.60 23 NA
EPS (µg xeq. l–1) 295 27.5–1170. 30 126 11.8–868. 29 18.0* 1.5–61.8 26
Total chl a (µg l–1) 4.0 0.3–22.6 32 0.8 0.2–4.9 32 20.8* 0.9–111 31
>5 µm chl a (µg l–1) 2.5 0.1–20.9 32 0.4 0.03–3.80 32 41.0* 0.9–185 31
>5 µm:total chl a (%) 52 17–960 32 29 9.7–84. 32 NA
EPS:total chl a (g:g) 138 12.4–5440. 30 179 22.9–814. 29 NA
Bacteria (109 cells l–1) 1.1 0.2–2.00 30 0.8 0.3–1.6 32 5.1* 0.3–23.9 29
Filamentous bacteria (106 cells l–1) 13.7 0–67.0 31 2.1 0–16.0 32 NA
Hetero. protists (103 cells l–1) 35.6 3.1–172 32 16.3 0–108 32 18.7* 1.0–93.7 30
≥5 µm Auto. protists (103 cells l–1) 177 9.4–577 32 20.5 0–97.4 32 63.0* 1.7–409. 30
<5 µm Auto. protists (103 cells l–1) 256 32.6–1114 32 284 6.9–798 32 4.6* 0.6–30.9 31

Table 1. Physical, chemical and biological characteristics of newly formed sea ice and surface waters on the Mackenzie shelf and
enrichment indices (IS, see Eq. 1) for newly formed sea ice. Averages and ranges are given; n represents the number of data
points for each variable. Note that enrichment values with n ≤ 31 are due to zero values in ice or surface waters. *Significant
enrichment (p < 0.001) in the sea ice compared to surface waters. Filamentous bacterial enrichment indices were not calculated

since these cells were present in only 3 surface-water samples. EPS: exopolymeric substances; NA: not applicable
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The majority (75%) of sea-ice samples had low in-
organic sediment content, whereas high sea-ice inor-
ganic sediment content was found at only 4 stations
located in shallow waters (<100 m) north of the mouth
of the Mackenzie River estuary (Fig. 1, open circles).
At this location, we measured the maximum hetero-
trophic protist abundance (172 × 103 cells l–1) and the
minimum bacterial abundance (0.21 × 109 cells l–1) of
the entire sampling area. Average sea-ice bacterial
abundances were significantly lower (t-test, p < 0.01)
and average sea-ice heterotrophic protist abundances
were significantly higher (t-test, p < 0.0001) at these 4
stations than in the rest of the sampling area.

Sea-ice and surface-water assemblages

All samples of newly formed sea ice contained both
autotrophic and heterotrophic protists, as well as bac-
teria. Protist abundances may have been slightly
underestimated, since fragile ciliates are not ade-
quately quantified by our methods. In a concurrent
study, M. Róża?ska (pers. comm.) found that ciliates
constituted <5% of total protist abundances. In the sea
ice, <5 µm autotrophs were the most abundant protists
(average: 256 × 103 cells l–1), followed by <5 µm
autotrophs (average: 177 × 103 cells l–1) and hetero-
trophs (average: 36 × 103 cells l–1; Table 1). Autotrophs
<5 µm, generally identified as autotrophic flagellates,
contributed 58 ± 21% of total autotrophic abundance,
whereas ≥5 µm autotrophs were generally identified as
centric and pennate diatoms and contributed 42 ± 21%
of total autotrophic abundance. In surface waters, the
abundance of <5 µm autotrophs was, on average, >1
order of magnitude higher than the abundance of
≥5 µm autotrophs (Table 1).

The majority of bacteria in this study were free-
living single cells, although filamentous and diatom-
attached bacteria were also observed. Free-living,
non-filamentous bacterial abundance in the sea ice
and surface waters averaged 1.1 ± 0.25 × 109 and 0.8 ±
0.13 × 109 cells l–1 (Table 1). Filamentous bacteria
occurred in 81% of the sea-ice samples and in 45% of
surface-water samples. In sea ice and surface waters,
filament abundances were 2 orders of magnitude
lower than free-living, non-filamentous bacterial
abundances (Table 1). Filamentous bacteria were
<1 µm in diameter, with an average filament length of
31.28 ± 22.3 µm.

Total chl a concentrations ranged between 0.3 and
22 µg l–1 and between 0.2 and 4.9 µg l–1 in the sea ice
and surface waters, respectively, whereas chl a con-
centrations of cells >5 µm ranged between 0.1 and
20 µg l–1 and between 0.03 and 3.8 µg l–1 in the sea ice
and surface waters, respectively (Table 1). The percent

chl a >5 µm in total chl a was, on average, 52 ± 20 and
29 ± 19% in the sea ice and surface waters, respec-
tively.

EPS concentrations ranged between 28 and 1170 µg
xeq. l–1 in the sea ice and between 12 and 868 µg xeq.
l–1 in the surface water, with an average EPS:total chl a
ratio of 138 and 179 in the sea ice and surface waters,
respectively (Table 1). EPS concentrations were signif-
icantly related to chl a concentrations in the sea ice
(total chl a: r = 0.59, p < 0.001; chl a >5 µm: r = 0.62, p <
0.001; Fig. 2A) and in surface waters (total chl a: r =
0.59, p < 0.001; chl a >5 µm: r = 0.60, p < 0.001; results
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not shown). In the sea ice, the slopes of the relation-
ships between EPS concentrations and >5 µm and total
chl a concentrations were not significantly different
(p > 0.05). A weaker, yet significant, relationship was
also observed between sea-ice EPS concentrations and
the abundance of heterotrophic protists (r = 0.41, p <
0.05; Fig. 2B). Bacterial abundances were not signifi-
cantly related to sea-ice EPS concentrations (p = 0.55;
results not shown), but were significantly related to
heterotrophic protist abundances (r = –0.41, p < 0.05;
Fig. 2C).

Enrichment

Table 1 presents the enrichment indices for all vari-
ables measured during our study. All 3 forms of dis-
solved inorganic nitrogen (DIN; NH4, NO2, NO3) were
significantly enriched in the newly formed sea ice,
with average IS values of 3.4, 2.9 and 3.8 for NH4, NO2

and NO3, respectively (Table 1). Si(OH)4 and PO4

enrichment indices were not significantly different
from 1 (Wilcoxon’s signed-ranks, Si(OH)4: p = 0.14;

PO4: p = 0.33), with average IS values of 1.5 and 2.0,
respectively (Table 1).

Total and >5 µm chl a, free-living bacteria and het-
erotrophic and autotrophic protists were significantly
enriched in the newly formed sea ice (Wilcoxon’s
signed-ranks, p < 0.001; Table 1). Enrichment indices
for filamentous bacteria could not be calculated due to
the absence of filamentous bacteria in numerous
surface-water samples. Amongst the protist groups, au-
totrophic protists ≥5 µm had the highest average IS (63),
whereas heterotrophic protists and <5 µm autotrophs
had average IS values of 18.7 and 4.7, respectively
(Table 1). The high IS values for ≥5 µm autotrophs are
consistent with the higher average IS for >5 µm chl a
(41) as compared to total chl a (21; Table 1). The enrich-
ment indices of total chl a were significantly related to
the enrichment indices of ≥5 µm autotrophs (r = 0.75,
p < 0.001; Fig. 3A), but were not significantly related to
the enrichment indices of the <5 µm autotrophic pro-
tists (p = 0.38; results not shown).

EPS were enriched in the newly formed sea-ice
samples, with an average IS of 18.0 (range 1.5 to 62;
Table 1). EPS enrichment indices were significantly

related to the enrichment indices of
≥5 µm autotrophs (r = 0.48, p < 0.05;
Fig. 3B). Enrichment indices for free-
living bacteria were also significantly
related to EPS enrichment indices (r =
0.57, p < 0.01; Fig. 3C), but were not
significantly related to the enrichment
indices of ≥5 µm autotrophs (p = 0.31;
Fig. 3D).

Ammonium regeneration rates

Summary results from the NH4 re-
generation experiments are presented
in Table 2. During the 24 h incubation,
NH4 concentrations increased in 5 of
the 7 experiments, whereas NH4 con-
centrations decreased in the other 2
experiments. The average net regen-
eration rate estimated from increases
in NH4 concentrations was 0.48 µM
d–1, with values ranging between 0.12
and 1.2 µM d–1. The average net con-
sumption rate of NH4 was 0.25 µM d–1,
with values of 0.16 and 0.34 µM d–1

(Table 2).
In the 5 experiments where NH4

concentrations increased over the 24 h
experimental period, average NO3

and Si(OH)4 concentrations decreased
at an average rate of 0.10 ± 0.08 and
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1.4 ± 0.4 µM d–1, respectively. In the first experiment
where NH4 concentrations decreased, NO3 and
Si(OH)4 decreased at a rate of 0.01 and 0.02 µM d–1,
respectively (3 October; Table 2). In the second exper-
iment, NO3 increased at a rate of 0.1 µM d–1, whereas
Si(OH)4 decreased at a rate of 0.16 µM d–1 (8 October;
Table 2). The concentration of chl a and abundance of
bacteria and heterotrophic protists (t-test, p = 0.60 to
0.80) did not change significantly over the 24 h dura-
tion of any experiment. Ammonium regeneration rates
were significantly related with EPS concentrations (r =
0.87, p < 0.05; Fig. 4A), while there was no clear rela-
tionship between NH4 regeneration rates and the
abundances of sea-ice heterotrophic protists (p = 0.34;
Fig. 4B) or bacteria (p = 0.26; Fig. 4C).

Fig. 5 presents relationships amongst biological vari-
ables from parallel sea-ice samples during the period
when the dark incubation experiments were con-
ducted (30 September to 18 October). A significant
negative relationship between sea-ice NH4 concentra-
tions and bacterial abundances was observed (r =
–0.68, p < 0.05; Fig. 5A), whereas NH4 concentrations
were not significantly related to heterotrophic protist
abundances (p = 0.23; Fig. 5B), but sea-ice EPS con-
centrations were significantly related to heterotrophic
protist abundances (r = 0.77, p < 0.01; Fig. 5C).

DISCUSSION

This study allowed for the in situ collection of very
young sea ice. Sea ice can grow up to a thickness of
ca. 10 cm within a single day (Eicken 2003), indicating
that the majority of our samples were only hours or
days old. Therefore, we present results on microbial
assemblages and the biological activity of sea-ice com-
munities at very early stages of sea-ice formation on an
Arctic continental shelf and slope.
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Date Ice Ice Nutrient conc. Total Heterotrophic Nutrient r or c rates
type thickness NH4 NO3 Si(OH4) chl a Bacteria Protists NH4 NO3 Si(OH4)

(cm) (µM) (µM) (µM) (µg l–1) (109 cells l–1) (103 cells l–1) (µM d–1) (µM d–1) (µM d–1)

30 Sep Nilas 0.1 0.83 0.20 9.40 10.7 0.22 63 1.20 ND ND
30 Sep New 3.0 1.10 ND ND 5.7 0.21 93 0.42 ND ND
2 Oct Nilas 0.1 0.60 0.17 2.70 1.4 0.76 95 0.25 –0.160 –1.70
3 Oct Nilas 2.5 0.62 0.06 0.12 0.82 0.31 55 –0.160 –0.010 –0.02
8 Oct New 2.0 0.45 0.07 1.20 0.47 0.85 12 0.44 –0.040 –1.20
8 Oct Nilas 2.0 0.33 0.01 1.08 0.39 1.7 6.4 –0.340 0.10 –0.16

12 Oct New 0.5 0.64 ND ND 2.9 ND 26 0.12 ND ND

Table 2. Summary of NH4 regeneration experiments. Concentrations of nutrients and total chl a and bacterial and protist abun-
dances provided are those measured at the beginning of each experiment. Nutrient regeneration and consumption rates are esti-
mated from changes in nutrient concentration over the duration of the experiments (24 h). Consumption rates are indicated by a
minus sign. All regression coefficients (i.e. the rates) are significantly different from zero (p < 0.05). ND: not determined;

r or c: regeneration or consumption

Fig. 4. Relationships between net NH4 regeneration rates and
(A) exopolymeric substances (EPS) concentrations, (B) hetero-
trophic protist abundance and (C) bacterial abundance in
newly formed sea ice on the Mackenzie shelf. Note logarith-

mic scales for x-axes
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Our newly formed sea-ice samples were collected
over a large geographical area, with the sea ice differ-
ing in thickness and stage of development. However,
these variations in the newly formed sea ice had no
effect on measured variables except for ≥5 µm
autotrophs and their related variables (i.e. EPS and
chl a). The sediment-laden Mackenzie River outflow
appeared to influence both bacterial and heterotrophic
protist abundances within the sea ice, but only within a
localised area (Fig. 1). We thus conclude that the
results of this study are generally applicable to the
extensive Mackenzie shelf and slope region, and pos-
sibly other Arctic shelves.

Sea-ice assemblages

All samples of newly formed sea ice, even those
<1 cm thick, contained similar multi-trophic level com-
munities comparable to those observed in a previous
study of newly formed sea ice in the Greenland Sea
(Gradinger & Ikävalko 1998). These communities
generally consist of free-living bacteria, phototrophic
flagellates, diatoms and other autotrophic and hetero-
trophic protists. In our study, autotrophs <5 µm in
diameter were the most abundant protists (Table 1),
whereas diatoms represented the largest cells within
the sea ice. There was no evidence of large flagellates
(e.g. >70 µm) or meiofauna (e.g. nematodes), which
are conspicuous components of multi- and first-year
Arctic sea ice (Nozais et al. 2001, Michel et al. 2002).

The majority (>80%) of our sea-ice samples also
contained filamentous bacteria, which have not been
previously reported in newly formed sea ice of the
Arctic, but were observed in newly formed pack ice
of Antarctica (Zdanowski 1988). Filamentous bacteria
appear to be a temporary component of sea-ice assem-
blages on the Mackenzie shelf, since they were not
observed in any sea-ice samples collected only a few
months later (February to June) in the same region
(Riedel et al. 2006). For the remainder of this discussion,
bacteria will refer to non-filamentous bacteria only.

Concentrations of sea-ice bacteria were lowest at the
stations in closest proximity to the Mackenzie River
(Fig. 1, open circles), despite these stations having the
highest concentrations of inorganic sediments in the
sea ice and average bacterial concentrations (average
of 4 stations: 0.8 × 109 cells l–1) in the surface water
(Table 1). This suggests that inorganic sediments, effi-
ciently scavenged by frazil in the Arctic (Reimnitz et al.
1993), are not a major pathway by which bacteria
entered the sea ice. In our samples, bacteria were not
observed to be attached to inorganic sediments,
although this attachment may have been disturbed
during sample preparation. Bacteria may also have
been grazed after their incorporation into the sea ice at
the stations in closest proximity to the Mackenzie
River, since lowest bacterial concentrations were also
coupled with highest concentrations of sea-ice hetero-
trophic protists. The area of the Beaufort shelf near the
mouth of the Mackenzie River is characterised by high
heterotrophic activity (Parsons et al. 1988), and our
study suggests that active heterotrophy may also be
occurring within sea ice which forms in this area.

Sea-ice EPS

This study documents the wide-scale presence of
EPS in newly formed sea ice on an Arctic shelf
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Fig. 5. Relationships between NH4 concentrations and (A)
bacterial abundance and (B) heterotrophic protist abundance
and between (C) exopolymeric substance (EPS) concentra-
tions and heterotrophic protist abundances in newly formed
sea ice sampled in parallel to the dark incubations. Note 

logarithmic scale for bacteria and EPS (A,C)
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(Table 1). During the spring and summer, diatoms are
primarily responsible for EPS production in first-year
sea ice (Krembs & Engel 2001, Meiners et al. 2003,
Riedel et al. 2006). The similarities in slopes of the rela-
tionships between EPS and total chl a and EPS and
>5 chl a concentrations (Fig. 2A) point to a tight link-
age between EPS and large autotrophic producers in
the sea ice during this study. This is also supported by
the significant relationship between the enrichment of
EPS and ≥5 µm autotrophs (Fig. 3B).

The relationship between EPS and ≥5 µm autotroph
enrichment indices (Fig. 3B) and the fact that EPS
occurred in all sea-ice samples only hours old suggest
that EPS were incorporated into the sea ice in associa-
tion with phytoplankton and/or benthic algal cells
scavenged by rising frazil ice crystals. Relatively high
concentrations of EPS (i.e. average >300 µg xeq. l–1)
were observed in the thinnest sea ice (i.e. <1 cm thick),
suggesting that algal cells with their attached EPS
were being incorporated at the time of sea-ice forma-
tion. In the fall, phytoplankton cells are likely to be
nutrient limited, as indicated by the low NO3:PO4 dur-
ing our study (Table 1), and as observed in other Arctic
environments (e.g. Cota et al. 1996, Lewis et al. 1996).
Therefore phytoplankton may have been producing
elevated amounts of EPS due to nutrient limitation
(Magaletti et al. 2004), which could become incorpo-
rated in the newly formed sea ice.

Alternatively or additionally, EPS could be produced
by algal cells after they are entrapped in the sea ice, as
indicated by the significantly higher EPS:total chl a
ratios in young versus nilas sea ice and in >20 cm ver-
sus <10 cm thick sea ice (ANOVAs, p < 0.05). This sug-
gests that EPS continue to accumulate within the sea
ice during its growth, even after scavenging by frazil
ends, at a sea-ice thickness of ca. 5 cm (Weeks & Ack-
ley 1982). We suggest that entrapped diatoms continue
to actively produce EPS within the newly formed sea
ice. EPS may be produced in response to altered nutri-
ent conditions (Magaletti et al. 2004) or for cryoprotec-
tion against high salinities or growing ice crystals,
thereby enhancing the survival of cells within the
newly formed sea ice (Krembs et al. 2002). We thus
conclude that EPS are incorporated with scavenged
algal cells and continue to be actively produced by
algal cells within newly formed sea ice of the Arctic.

Sampling conducted in March 2004 in Franklin Bay
(Fig. 1) found EPS concentrations at the sea-ice bottom
to be, on average, 185 µg xeq. l–1 (range 91 to 388 µg
xeq. l–1; Riedel et al. 2006), less than one-third of the
new sea-ice EPS measured at the same site at the
beginning of November (600 µg xeq. l–1). This may
indicate that EPS do not accumulate in sea ice through-
out the entire winter period, but, instead, EPS appear
to be lost from, or utilised within, the sea ice after the

fall period included in this study. EPS were found to be
retained within the sea ice during the spring melt on
the Mackenzie shelf (Riedel et al. 2006); therefore, it is
unlikely that EPS would be released from the sea ice
during the winter period. EPS concentrations in our
study did not vary significantly between the different
sea-ice thicknesses (i.e. <10, 10 to 20, >20 cm;
ANOVA, p = 0.26), suggesting that EPS were not lost
from the sea ice due to continued brine drainage
during sea-ice formation (Eicken 2003). We thus
hypothesise that, during the winter period, sea-ice EPS
may be broken down or change chemically such that
these EPS would not be detected by our analytical
methods, or that EPS may be utilised as a carbon
source for bacteria or other heterotrophs present in the
sea ice, as reported for similar exopolymers in the
water column (Sherr 1988, Tranvik et al. 1993).

Enrichment and selectivity in newly formed sea ice

The newly formed sea ice was significantly enriched
in nitrogenous nutrients, chl a, EPS, bacteria and pro-
tists. The enrichment of EPS has been documented in
only 1 other sea-ice study. An enrichment value of 5.6
was obtained from a single sample of nilas sea ice,
11 cm thick, from the Antarctic (Meiners et al. 2004),
thus falling at the lower range of EPS enrichment
indices observed in our study (Table 1). EPS enrich-
ment in the sea ice of the Mackenzie shelf appeared to
be associated with the incorporation of algae and bac-
teria, as discussed below.

Among the microorganisms, enrichment indices were
lowest for bacteria and <5 µm autotrophs and highest
for ≥5 µm autotrophs (Table 1). The same pattern of en-
richment was observed by Gradinger & Ikävalko (1998)
in a study of newly formed drift ice near Greenland. It
thus appears that during sea-ice formation in the Arctic
there is consistent selectivity for larger autotrophic
cells. Our results suggest that both cell size and cell-
associated EPS are key factors influencing the selection
of large autotrophs during sea-ice formation.

Assuming that the effect of cell size on enrichment is
consistent for ≥5 µm autotrophic and heterotrophic
protists, we calculated the expected enrichment of
≥5 µm autotrophic protists based on the size:enrich-
ment ratio of the heterotrophic protists (i.e. IS auto-
trophs = average autotroph size × average heterotroph
size/IS heterotrophs). Based on this ratio, we would
expect an average enrichment index of 42, instead of
the observed enrichment index of 62, for the auto-
trophic protists ≥5 µm. We surmise that the higher
enrichment index observed is caused by the associa-
tion of EPS with autotrophic cells (Fig. 2A). Algal cells
associated with even small amounts of EPS would have
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sticky surfaces that could increase their probability of
attaching to rising frazil ice crystals. Estimates of
exopolymer stickiness (e.g. Dam & Drapeau 1995) have
been found to be 2 to 4 orders of magnitude higher
than the stickiness of other particles (Passow 2002b).

Average bacterial enrichment indices in newly
formed sea ice on the Mackenzie shelf (average IS =
5.5) closely matched those from pancake and nilas sea
ice <22 cm thick, sampled near Greenland (average
IS = 7; Gradinger & Ikävalko 1998). Bacterial enrich-
ment has been suggested to be an indirect result of
attachment to larger cells, in particular algal cells,
instead of direct scavenging by rising frazil ice (Gross-
mann & Dieckmann 1994, Weissenberger & Gross-
mann 1998). However, the attachment of bacteria to
diatoms was observed in only 12.5% of our newly
formed sea-ice samples, and we did not observe a
direct relationship between bacterial enrichment and
the enrichment of ≥5 µm autotrophs (Fig. 3D). It is pos-
sible that ≥5 µm autotrophs indirectly enhanced the
enrichment of bacteria by the production of EPS, since
bacterial enrichment indices were significantly related
to EPS enrichment indices (Fig. 3C). The attachment of
bacteria to exopolymers has been directly observed
in pelagic (Passow & Alldredge 1994) and benthic
(Underwood et al. 1995) environments.

Nutrient regeneration

The enrichment of nitrogenous nutrients and lack of
enrichment for PO4 or Si(OH)4, are consistent with the
results of Gradinger & Ikävalko (1998), who suggested
that the enrichment of DIN was a consequence of het-
erotrophic regeneration within the sea ice. Dark incu-
bation experiments carried out during this study
showed that heterotrophic biological activity could
contribute, on average, 67% of NH4 concentrations in
the newly formed sea ice on the Mackenzie shelf.
Ammonium regeneration rates have not previously
been determined for newly formed sea ice in the Arc-
tic. Our estimated net NH4 regeneration rates (0.1 to
1.2 µM d–1) fall within the same range as NH4 regener-
ation rates measured from open water in coastal zone
areas using 15N isotopic methods (e.g. 0.17 to 1.30 µM
d–1; Maguer et al. 1999, Molina et al. 2005). The newly
formed sea ice appears to be an environment of pri-
marily regenerated nutrients given that NO3:PO4 ratios
were very low (i.e. <2) and NH4 was the dominant form
of DIN (Table 1). This indicates that heterotrophic
regenerative processes are an important component of
nutrient cycling in newly formed sea ice of the Arctic.
It is likely that regeneration within first-year sea ice
continues during the winter period. Reduced metabolic
activity of autotrophic cells during the dark winter

(Zhang et al. 1998), together with continued hetero-
trophic regeneration, could result in the accumulation
of NH4, possibly supporting the onset of the spring sea-
ice algal bloom (Conover et al. 1999).

The regeneration of NH4 and dark consumption of
NO3 and Si(OH)4 were coupled, with no measurable re-
generation occurring at low consumption rates (Table 2).
It was apparent that the relatively high concentrations of
sea-ice NH4 (Table 1) did not inhibit NO3 consumption
by the sea-ice algae. Ammonium concentrations <1 µM
have been observed to inhibit NO3 uptake and/or assim-
ilation within the water column (Wheeler & Kokkinakis
1990) and possibly in sea ice (Priscu & Sullivan 1998).
Dark consumption of NO3 in our study can be attributed,
at least in part, to diatom cells specifically, since diatoms
are the only group that would also be taking up Si(OH)4

for growth. Dark consumption of NO3 by sea-ice algae
has been previously reported for bottom sea ice of Mc-
Murdo Sound, Antarctica, with dark consumption being
<50% of light-mediated NO3 consumption (Priscu et al.
1991). Dark NO3 consumption has been suggested to in-
dicate nitrogen limitation for phytoplankton (Kanda et al.
1989). However, the nutrient status of the sea-ice algae
in this study is not known.

Dark consumption of NH4 by the sea-ice algae was
likely also occurring during our experiments, since
NH4 is a preferred nitrogen source for sea-ice algae
(Harrison et al. 1990). Concurrent dark consumption
of both NO3 and NH4 has been shown to occur in bot-
tom sea-ice of Antarctica (Priscu et al. 1991). In addi-
tion, bacterial consumption of NH4 may have been
occurring during our experiments, as indicated by the
significant negative relationship between NH4 con-
centrations and bacterial abundances in the sea ice
(Fig. 5A). Significant consumption of NH4 by bacteria
has been previously suggested for Arctic first-year sea-
ice communities in Barrow Strait (Harrison et al. 1990).
Therefore, our NH4 regeneration rates are potentially
underestimated, due to dark NH4 consumption by both
algae and heterotrophic bacteria.

We did not observe a clear relationship between NH4

regeneration and heterotrophic protists in the sea ice
(Figs. 4B & 5B). Heterotrophic bacteria can also regen-
erate NH4 (Glibert 1993), although no significant rela-
tionship between NH4 regeneration and bacteria was
observed during our study (Figs. 4C & 5A). Ammonium
regeneration rates were only significantly related to
sea-ice EPS concentrations (Fig. 4A), which were
shown to enhance NH4 regeneration rates. EPS appear
to be directly involved in the process of sea-ice NH4

regeneration, since there was no direct relationship
between EPS and NH4 concentrations in the sea ice
(p = 0.96). We suggest that EPS stimulate grazing by
heterotrophic protists (Figs. 2B & 5C), thereby enhanc-
ing NH4 regeneration in sea ice. EPS may be specifi-
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cally selected as a carbon source (Sherr 1988, Tranvik
et al. 1993) or EPS may facilitate the consumption of
bacteria by heterotrophic protists.

Meiners et al. (2004) observed that 100% of EPS in
Antarctic pack ice were colonised by bacteria, and
Passow & Alldredge (1994) observed a similar level of
colonisation for TEP in the water column. Bacteria
attached to EPS may be more easily grazed by hetero-
trophic protists than free-living bacteria, since the
attached bacteria are part of a larger particle. Bacteria
EPS interactions could therefore support increased
grazing rates, explaining the observed negative rela-
tionship between bacteria and heterotrophic protists
(Fig. 2C), resulting in enhanced NH4 regeneration
rates in the newly formed sea ice on Arctic shelves.

CONCLUSIONS

All groups of microorganisms, including bacteria,
were significantly enriched in the newly formed sea
ice on the Mackenzie shelf and slope. There was a
clear selection for large autotrophic cells, likely due to
cell size and the presence of EPS, which greatly
enhances the stickiness of cell surfaces. These larger
sized autotrophic cells also appeared to be responsible
for the incorporation of bacteria into the newly formed
sea ice, with EPS potentially mediating these inter-
actions.

Microorganisms in newly formed sea ice are active,
taking up NO3 and Si(OH)4 and producing NH4.
Heterotrophic regeneration increased the concentra-
tion of NH4 within the newly formed sea ice, whereas
Si(OH)4 and PO4 were not significantly enriched in
newly formed sea ice as compared to the surface
water. Our experiments showed that NH4 regeneration
could contribute, on average, 67% of the ambient NH4

concentrations within the newly formed sea ice.
Given that (1) there was significant NH4 regeneration,
(2) NH4 was the dominant source of DIN and (3) low
NO3:PO4 ratios were observed in sea ice, we conclude
that the newly formed sea ice is a regenerative envi-
ronment and that heterotrophic regeneration consti-
tutes an important component of nutrient cycling in
newly formed sea ice of the Arctic. Our results indicate
that EPS may be an important substrate stimulating
heterotrophic activity in newly formed sea ice.
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